February Trips
1.16.2017

Bobcats Leader Gathering 1-11-18

Your trip leaders and board members got together for an informal potluck idea exchange, hosted by Carol Munch. Topics included winter safety, safety certification renewal requirements, plus the possibility of expanding our trips to include road biking, backpacks, key exchanges, after-trip socializing, and Denver Group Council projects in the works. Plus we ate a lot and laughed a lot. Thanks, everyone!

*Shown left to right: Thomas Jagger, Durrie Monsma, Kevin Schaal, Mark Wolf, Jeff Damp, Roger Leikas, Sue Ahlberg, Martin O'Grady, Ken Yaphe, Bob Watkins, Vaune Pelletier, John Wethey, Ralph Shroba, Robbie Monsma, Stephanie Wright, Suzanne Allexan, Linda Jagger. Picture by Carol Munch. Not present: Bob Collins, Tom O'Connor, Russ Peterson.*

Get Your February Ski / Hike / Snowshoe Trips Here!
Sorry but the newsletter program seems not to accept drop-in tables any more. More work for me and for you. Working with the office to get it resolved. Or we’ll have to start doing a click-thru to the newsletter.

Thur, Feb 1, Suzanne Allexan, Spruce Mountain Full Moon Snowshoe, Easy Snowshoe, 6 miles 600’gain, NE corner of Cabela's parking lot, Lone Tree, 1060 Cabela Dr., Lone Tree, CO, 6:00 pm, 55 drive miles.

Mon, Feb 5, Jeff Damp, XC ski to Ouzel Falls RMNP, Mod Ski, 7 miles 1000’ gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 6:30 am, 150 drive miles.

Wed, Feb 7, Ralph Shroba & Cheryl Ames, Arapahoe Lakes Snowshoe, Difficult Snowshoe, 7 miles, 2000’ gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 7:00 am, 90 drive miles.

Thurs, Feb 8, Jeff Stevens, Mammoth Gulch, Moderate Snowshoe, 9 miles 1200’ gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 7:30 am, 70 drive miles.

Fri, Feb 9, Cheryl Ames, XC Ski Coney Flats, Ski Easy III, 6.5 miles 700’gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 7:30 am, 120 drive miles.

Tues, Feb 13, Carol Munch, Jim Creek Trail Snowshoe, Difficult Snowshoe, 8 miles 1600’ gain, Wooly Mammoth BB, 7:00 am, 106 drive miles.

Fri, Feb 16, Roger Leikas, Lake Helene 10,960' RMNP, Moderate Snowshoe, 6 miles 1200’gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 6:30 am, 140 drive miles.

Sat, Feb 17, Jeff Stevens, Centennial Cone Loop, Hike Easy C, 13 miles 2618’gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 7:30 am, 30 drive miles.

Mon, Feb 19, Cheryl Ames, Jenny Creek
Mon, Feb 19, Cheryl Ames, Jenny Creek, Moderate Snowshoe, 8 miles 1200’ gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 8 am, 120 drive miles.

Wed, Feb 21, Cheryl Ames, Bakerville to Loveland Ski Trip, Moderate Snowshoe, 9 miles 1400’ gain, Wooly Mammoth BB, 8:00 am, 80 drive miles

Sat, Feb 24, Mark Wolf, Woodland Lake IPW, Difficult Snowshoe, 9.2 miles 2000’ gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 7:00 am, 85 drive miles.

Tues, Feb 27, Carol Munch, Lost Lake & Devil's Thumb Trail Snowshoe, Moderate Snowshoe, 7 miles 1250’ gain, Coors Tek Lot East of CMC, 7:00 am, 100 drive miles.

Wed, Feb 28, Durrie Monsma and Robbie Monsma, Abyss Trail toward Lake Helms, Difficult Snowshoe, 12 miles 2665’ gain, The Fort, 7:00 am, 86 drive miles.

Who are the Bobcats?

The Bobcats are a Section of CMC’s Denver Group.

Our mission is to ensure a variety of challenging CMC trips, especially “B Difficult” and “C” hikes and Difficult Snowshoes, for our mostly age-50+ constituents.

Although we have members, we don’t have dues or elections, and our trips are non-exclusive.

We welcome all CMC members to sign up for any Bobcats trip regardless of age or Bobcats membership.

To join our free mailing list, write Membership Services at office@cmc.org or call them at (303) 279-3080.